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OVER RECENT months the U.S._
has outlined the military areas which it
plans to use under "free association".

the present U.S. testing sites in the
Kwajalein atoll in the Marshall Islands;
theproposedjointairand navalbase"
on Tinian and support facilitieson
nearbySaipanin theMariana Islands;
the right to establish port facilities, a
jet airport and a large military maneu-
vers area at Palau in the eastern Caro-
linas. •

• The traditional chiefs and elected:
leaders of Palau have declared them._
selves "unequivocally opposed" to the!
use of theirlandby the militaryand:
haverefusedeven to permita survey.:
team tocome fora look.

It is a different story on Tinian,
where only 937 people live on ,39
squaremilesofavailableland.MostTi-!
nianleadersareeagerto seeAmerican?

, troops return, believing that they will:
bring with them a high school, a hospt-
tel and above all a measure of prosperi- "
ty which the is and now lacks. .-

Mayor Antonio Borja has written t6_
the U.S. Secretary of Defense welcom--.
ing the armed forces back to "their old
home on Tinian" and incidentally offer-.._
ing to rent them some housing and re---."
frigeration facilities he has in mind..--
Former Mayor Joe Cruz, who points:S
out that the U.S. Department of
Defense is "the biggest money spender_

. in the world," has already picked four_
sites for the night clubs he intends to-
establish when the GIs come.

He is also planning a modern motel._
to augment the existing Tinian Hotel. at':

" World War II relic which served as :
Gen. Curtis Lemay's headquarters in--
1945. It has three guest rooms, ;-i

ALL Tills must wait, however, for-
* , the conclusion of the negotiations with-

the Martens Islands and the broader_
talkswith Micronesiaas a whole. _-

Rap. Ataji Balos of the Marshalls,:_
• ' one of the more articulate of the voices---

demanding a better deal, told th*_-
recent sos;ion of the Micronesian-
congress that "as far as the Trust Ter-)
ritory goes, it is very clear to me that it-
is the Micronesians who have the terri--
tory." Given the gap between the U.S._--
official attitudes and the island leader-_
ship's aspiration for control of their.
lands and their destiny, it is clear that "
ftmdamental decisions for compromise

or growing conflict must be taken soon.

"" For the first time since the Spanish
ships appeared on the horizon centuries
ago, the island peoples themselves are
going to have a say about their mas-
ters, and they are insisting on some
real choices that will give them a grip
on the future.

For now, however, there is no break
visible in the clouds over the future of
the western Pacific. The likelihood is
that opposition to U.S. plans will"
persist and grow unless the United-
States somehow shows a little more

trust, and tL.. Microncsians ;brain
more territory,


